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“Ya shure ya wanna do dis again Adryx?” Stood the cocky red fox, stretching his six tails while 
facing his opponent. “Tout I embarrassed ya enough already,” he teased.

He eyed the oddly transformed wolf/dragon; his brown fur mixed in with green scales on his 
belly and chest, combined with white under fur and scales poking out around the neck, head, 
elbows and knees, made this small creature a bit intimidating.

“I've been dying to get my rematch against you Naku,” said the wolfish creature, standing a fair 
distance away. He cracked his knuckles, standing with his feet rooted into the ground, legs apart, 
and one foot in front of the other.

“Takin' on meh bro's stance? Dis is a fire battle, not an earth duel,” he said, standing slightly 
sideways. The tall fox grinned, brushing his dreadlocks behind his head and stared with charcoal 
black eyes at his friend.

“I wanna mix it up and show you what I know. I've gotten a lot stronger since our last spar. I 
wanna go all out.” He quickly gazed into the distance. Over the rocks and down the hill he saw 
the Phox family monastery, along with the crops and agriculture surrounding it, then turned back 
to Naku. “S-so long as we don't destroy anything down there,” he corrected.

“Ya dink I dun know dat?” Naku said folding his arms. “I ain't that crazy, Nora'll skin me alive. 
We keep it up here on the rocky platforms, safely away from da others. Ya can use ya fancy earth
and fire magic. Imma still win regardless. We fight till the other drops or calls uncle, got it?”

“Yeah, I got it,” Adryx said, surprised by Naku's restraint, knowing he usually disregards 
everything else when he fights and snickers. “Scared of Nora huh Naku?”

“Shaddup,” he frowned, getting back in his stance, his lips perking back up into an excited smile.

The two stood motionless, letting the wind blow through their fur in the evening sunset. Naku 
grind his black padded toes in the dirt moving an inch closes, causing Adryx to grow tense in 
anticipation. The sun inched its way closer to the earth in the distance, dimming the light of the 
world as the two studied each other, waiting for the right moment to strike. When the rays from 
the sun went down to the west, Naku flicked his tail, instantly disappearing with a boosting 
sound and a small flicker of light left behind.

“Again...” Adryx said shocked, blinking once and already lost his opponent. “Behind me,” he 
thought to himself, turning to the left. He gulped, suddenly seeing Naku's feet ready to kick him 
into the ground. The wolf dragon raised his arms up quickly, making a double bar defense as his 
wrists took the blow, pushing him back several feet but still standing strong.

“Naw bad,” Naku said, landing on the ground with one foot, the other raised up. “Ya getting' 
serious yet?”
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Adryx smacked his legs and stood ready. “Come at me!” He said.

Naku grinned, putting his foot down. His feet and palms lit on fire like a torch, illuminating the 
area with its warm brilliance. Adryx smirked, his eyes glowing before his palms did the same. 

“Copeh cat!” Naku said swaying his six tails.

Adryx made the next move, using the earth as a launching pad as he jumped in the air, hands 
ablaze going for a dive punch. 

Naku grinned and flexed his bare chest before bringing both his hands to one side. He clapped 
the ends of his palm together, forming a swirling fireball between his fingers, waiting for the 
wolf to dive on him. Adryx growled and brought his right fire fist down, aiming for the jaw.

“Better not play with da big bois!” Naku said bringing his palms up, aiming the fire blast at the 
small body. Seeing this, adryx moved his hand slightly, just as the blast of fire erupted, nearly 
about to consume him completely.

With a deep exhale, Adryx watched the swirling vortex of fire approach him. He focused, inhaled
through his maw, and sucked in the fire from close range.

Naku's eyes widened, having expected to torch the fur off the wolf dragon. Instead the fire he 
used backfired, Adryx fueling the flames in his hands, getting one good shot at the fox's chest. 
Naku went flying through the air from the impact but dug his feet into the ground, stopping him 
from falling to his back.

Adryx landed on all fours and grinned. “Yes!” He said proudly, managing to get his first ever 
strike on the hot headed kitsune. 

Naku stood with his arms back and most of his body leaned backwards, only showing his bare 
chest and abs. “Hehe...”

The wolf flicked his ears, hearing the fox go from silent chuckling to full on laughter. He got to 
his feet, a little sweat coming down the side of his face as he gulped.

“Aw yeah babeh!” He jolted his body forward, lightning all of himself on fire like a burning 
bonfire. “Com' on nao!” 

The kitsune waved his tails and used one to propel him to the left, another to the right, and again 
to the left. His zig zags forward made the wolf's eyes follow and attacked where he predicted 
Naku would be. While he struck left, Naku gave an uppercut from the right, making the wolf 
yelp through his clench teeth as he fell to his back hard.
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“Get on up!” The fox jumped forward with his right fist drawn back, slamming into the ground 
where Adryx rolled from just in time. Adryx lit his hands on fire and launched forward from a 
low angle, going toe to toe with his 7 ft tall opponent. 

Both blocked and deflected each others attack, Adryx using his smaller form to get at Naku from 
below, making him faster and more mobile. Naku stuck rapidly, using his tails to propel him 
away from a strike then forward again to deliver his own. The wolf had little breathing room, 
Naku using another tail to keep him slightly elevated from the ground.

The disadvantage of having six tails to dodge and 2 arms to block, quickly drained the wolf's 
stamina. His body took a multitude of hits, Naku sending him flying again with a round house 
kick to the gut, causing the wolf to slam into the ground.

“Oh, how I love adrenaline,” Naku said, sniffing through his nose loudly, bouncing from one foot
to the other in his black sweat pants. 

The large rocks on top of the wolf flung in all directions, making Naku lean and fall on top of his
tail, laying on his back for a swift dodge. He used his tail to stand back up, seeing a roaring wolf 
jump at him with a readied fist. Naku met that fist with his own, punching his way into a 
deadlock before he yelped. Naku jumped back, causing Adryx to hit the ground leaving a small 
crater.

“Da heck?” He asked, rubbing his sore knuckles. He looked at the dust on them then back at the 
dragon wolf, seeing his body shielded by stones like a second skin. 

“Ya backed off,” Adryx said pulling his fist from the ground and standing back up, panting but 
still stable. “I told you I got stronger.”

Naku smirked, cracking his neck and shoulders. “Yeah, ya took off ya trainin' wheels. Proud of 
ya,” he said, swinging his arms back and forth, stretching in place before cracking his back, 
giving a satisfying groan.

“Now lemme see whattcha got gain'st this!” He said, raising his left palm to the sky. 

“Eep...” Adryx said, gulping from watching that familiar stance. 

The air began to swirl around the center of the red fox's palm, along with sparks of fire he 
admitted from himself. After a small fireball appeared, the size and volume slowly increased. 
Naku sprouted he long red and black wings, flapping them as he lifted into the sky, taking his fire
sphere with him.

“Oh no you don't!” Adryx said, opening his fire palms wide, delivering a barrage of fireballs.
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“Nice try kid,” Naku replied. With a swish of six tails he made a fire wave, smacking against the 
row of fireballs. He grinned, having mixed his own fire with Adryx's. The wolf on the ground 
yelped and jumped back, seeing a massive fire bird drop to the ground, screeching as it flapped 
his wings menacing. 

“I know that trick!” Adryx said, standing on a rock. “I'll just have a bigger snack!” As the wolf 
opened his maw as wide as a dragon, the bird flew to the side and approached him rapidly. The 
bird's beak and head flew into Adryx's maw but he shuddered with a bad feeling up his spine. He 
glanced up at the red fox, who grinned widely with the giant fireball taking over the sky, 
increased in size and heat, equal to the sight of the sun. The fox raised his other hand and 
snapped his fingers.

Adryx's eyes opened wide as a blinding white light erupted in his face. A large fiery explosion 
consumed him, the fire bird turning into a time bomb as smoke filled the area, along with flying 
rocks from the impact. 

“Hahaha! Gottcha!” Naku said putting both his palms under the sun sphere, increase the flames 
and level of light twice as much. 

“By mother earth and her blessing, I bequeath you,” whispered a voice within the smoke. Naku 
flicked his ears, taken aback by whatever he heard. “For the earth is my protector, and the fire in 
your heart my shield.”

The smoke cleared, revealing a beat up wolf panting softly on one knee, his hands clapped 
together, praying. With his fur slightly scorched and his scales cracked, his body was shielded 
behind a skin of brown light, energy from the ground itself.

“That chant… that's...”

“Give me the strength to bring all foes down to the ashes...” Chanted the wolf loudly.

“Have somma this!” Naku said, bringing both hands down with haste, sending the three story 
fireball down directly against his opponent.

“Mother's titan!” Screamed the wolf, taking his hands away and balled them into fists before 
slamming them into the ground.

Naku watched as the ground shifted and cracked along the surface, steam rising from the gaps 
before the brown earth turned red. Engraved under the wolf-dragon was the face of a full blow 
dragon, fire in place of the eye sockets. The earth rose around Adryx, consuming him as life 
breathed from a two dimensional engraving to a three dimensional head, looking up at the 
fireball approaching. A strong, powerful roar echoed through the mountains, before lava seeped 
through the head of the earth dragon's maw, channeling the fire within, and collided a blast of 
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earth's natural fire against Naku's phoenix fire sphere.

“Whoa...” said an otter from atop the monastery.

An orange fox joined the otter in watching the battle from a safe distance, the fox wearing sun 
glasses throughout the entire show. Zenny ate some popcorn and fixed his shades then handed 
some to Jax, which the otter took without turning his head away from the hill.

In a flash of white light Jax yelped, shielding his entire face as he fell on his back.

“Told ya you'd need em,” Zenny said, feeling the warmth of the fire from the two atop the hill. 
Seconds later the flash and large boom ended, giving way to silence as ashes slowly came back 
down to earth, the battle over.

Naku landed on his feet, chuckling weakly as he wobbled from side to side, searching through 
the ashy fields.

A small doom of charred earth crumbled down, revealing an exhausted wolf who flopped to his 
back panting hard and sweating profusely.

“Not bad kid...” Naku said looking down at the wolf.

“Th-thanks...” Adryx said, his body drained of magic and his bones weak from fatigue.

Naku grinned and laid down next to the wolf-dragon, chuckling softly and raised his fist to him.

Adryx smiled, returning the fist bump, laughing too as they both watched the stars, feeling at last
the cold wind blow through their fur.
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